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Kyogle Council has halved its ageing 

timber bridge inventory in less than 15 

years and is on track to replace all its tim-

ber bridges by 2044. 

In 2004, Council had 304 timber bridges, 

most of which were built in the 1940s and 

were reaching the end of their natural life. 

Following the completion this month of 

another two new bridges - one on Afterlee 

Road and one on Williams Road - Council 

has just 148 timber bridges left to replace. 

The incredible turn-around comes on the 

back of a detailed bridge management 

strategy adopted by Council and the devel-

opment in 2014 of a Long Term Financial 

Plan in which Council sought to replace all 

its timber bridges in 30 years. 

Council is currently on track to meet its 

zero timber bridge target by 2044 thanks 

to an ambitious bridge construction pro-

gram and the replacement of many smaller 

bridges with concrete pipe culverts. 

“Council has adopted an aggressive, 

multi-faceted approach to sourcing fund-

ing and delivering real outcomes for the 

community,” Kyogle Council Mayor Dan-

ielle Mulholland said. 

“To that end, we could not 

have achieved the funding 

success we've had without 

the support of Federal 

Member for Page Kevin 

Hogan, who has argued our 

case in Canberra, and State 

Member for Lismore Thom-

as George who has lobbied 

Macquarie Street for us. 

“Council now has only 

148 bridges left to go and 

we’ll continue to pursue the funding nec-

essary to continuously improve the infra-

structure across the whole of the local gov-

ernment area.” 

The two new bridges on Afterlee and 

Williams Road are dual lane steel truss 

bridges. 

“The completion of these two bridges 

represent a significant milestone in Coun-

cil's overall bridge replacement strategy,” 

Council's General Manager Graham Ken-

nett said. 

“Halving the number of timber bridges 

in a 15-year time frame should be seen as 

a major achievement and also provides 

confidence that the remaining program can 

be delivered on schedule.”  

COUNCIL HALVES 
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Photo by Rhonda Zeiler, Babyswine Photography - Kyogle  

The recently complete Campbell Bridge  on 

Williams Road. 

The new steel-truss bridge on Afterlee Road. 
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Councillor Danielle Mulholland, pictured, has been re-elected 

Mayor of Kyogle Council for another two years. 

The C Ward Councillor was elected unopposed at the Septem-

ber Council meeting and will lead the Council into the next local 

government election in 2020. 

This is Cr Mulholland's fifth term as Mayor and the first time 

she has been elected unopposed. 

Cr Mulholland thanked her colleagues for their continued sup-

port and pledged to continue lobbying the State and Federal 

Governments for funds for key infrastructure projects including 

the upgrade of the Clarence Way, development of the Tabulam 

Agri-Business Precinct and Council's ongoing timber bridge 

replacement program. 

“This is the first time since 2013 that the mayor's position has 

been uncontested,” Cr Mulholland said at the September meet-

ing.   

“And to have the support of the whole council behind you is 

just wonderful." 

B Ward Councillor John Burley, pictured far 

right, also was re-elected Deputy Mayor. 

It is his fourth term in the position. 

Cr Burley defeated Councillors Kylie Thomas and Earle Grun-

dy in a ballot for the position. 

The Deputy Mayor's term also will run for two years. 

The Council at its September meeting also set its meeting dates 

and times for the coming 12 months. 

Council resolved to continue holding its meetings on the sec-

ond Monday of every month except in January when no meeting 

is held and June when the meeting is held on the Tuesday after 

the Queen's birthday long weekend. Meetings are held at the 

Council Chambers at 1 Stratheden Street Kyogle and start at 

5pm. 

Mayor, Deputy Mayor 
re-elected to serve another two years 

Once again, it’s been a 

very hectic month with 

lots of social events and 

a raft of official meet-

ings.   

I was pleased to see the Woodenbong 

All Day Garage Sale and Market being 

held and to attend the Tabulam Medieval 

Festival. 

Then it was off to the My Mayor Rules 

cook-off at the Bangalow food festival to 

promote our area with its high quality 

food products.  

While we didn't win, we did come in 

second beating out Byron and Richmond 

Valley and only just missing out to Lis-

more. We'll get them next year!  

A big thank you to Debbie McQueen 

from Gateway Fine Foods for her cham-

pion efforts on the day. She prepared 

some truly innovative and tasty dishes 

under challenging circumstances. 

For those of you who aren't aware, the 

Supercheap Auto group filmed their lat-

est television commercial in Kyogle not 

far from where I live. It was great to go 

along on the day and welcome the cast 

and crew to our locality.  Hopefully, 

this will help to further highlight all 

the great attractions that we have 

to offer in the area. 

On a more official note, as Chair of the 

Northern Rivers Joint Organisation that 

represents all the councils in the North-

ern Rivers, I was called to Sydney to 

meet with the State Government and 

attend a workshop by Local Government 

New South Wales, after fleshing out our 

regional priorities and preparing a state-

ment of regional priorities. 

I also met with the Premier, Deputy 

Premier, and Ministers to let them know 

all about Kyogle and what we need up 

here. We may be a long way from Syd-

ney but I think they all know where 

Kyogle is by now.  

At the local level I hope everyone has 

seen the commencement of the greening 

of Kyogle's main street. It's hoped the 

project will be finished sometime during 

October. 

In future years, the trees will 

grow and in the heat of summer the 

main street will be a shadier, cooler 

place than at present. 

I would like to congratulate all the 

service clubs involved in the installation 

of new outdoor gyms at Kyogle.  

The new equipment helps to contribute 

to healthy and active lifestyles and I en-

courage everyone to go and have a look 

and perhaps, if you're feeling adven-

turous, try out some of the equipment. 

Mention should be made of the new 

committee heading up the Kyogle and 

District Chamber of Commerce. 

The new committee is: President, Mel 

Serene; Vice-President, Vanessa Wer-

nowski; Secretary, Meghan Hogan; 

Treasurer, Mandy Boocock. 

Huge thanks to the new committee and 

to the retiring committee who have done 

so much to promote business throughout 

the district. I'm very aware of the im-

portant role that local businesses play in 

our economy and Council will continue 

to work closely with the Chamber to 

support and promote a healthy and vi-

brant business sector.  

Until next time, 

Danielle Mulholland 

From the 

MAYOR 
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Over the last nine months Council and 

the community have worked together to 

prepare master plans for the villages of 

Wiangaree, Woodenbong, Old Bonalbo, 

Bonalbo, Tabulam and Mallanganee. 

The master plans are intended to guide 

development of each of the villages over 

the next 10-20 years, including the devel-

opment and improvement of public facili-

ties and infrastructure.  

The plans identify improvements to 

things like footpaths, parks and gardens, 

and public facilities such as halls and 

sportsgrounds. 

The plans also identify preferred future 

or ongoing uses for the Crown Reserves 

that are located in and around the villag-

es.  

The development of the master plans 

involved extensive consultation with the 

community of each village, including 

workshops and surveys as well as input 

from key stakeholders and village-based 

advisory groups. Kyogle Council Mayor 

Cr Danielle Mulholland said the various 

communities seized the opportunity to 

shape the future of their villages. 

“It was great to see so many community 

members involved in the master plan pro-

cess,” Cr Mulholland said. 

“All of the community workshops were 

well attended and there was some very 

healthy discussion and lots of great ideas. 

“We believe the master plans have cap-

tured the community’s vision for the fu-

ture of their villages and we thank all who 

got involved.”  

Council will now seek to implement the 

actions identified in the plans as resources 

permit. 

The timetable for implementation will 

depend on the priorities identified in each 

plan, resources allocated through the an-

nual budget and works programs, and 

opportunities for grant funding.  

The master plans can be accessed on 

Council’s website at www.kyogle. 

nsw.gov.au under Planning and Develop-

ment\Plans and Strategies.  

There are also copies available for 

viewing at the following locations; Mal-

langanee Store and Post Office, Tabulam 

Post Office, Bonalbo Post Office, Old 

Bonalbo Post Office, Wiangaree Store 

and Woodenbong Post Office. 

Village plans to 
guide future development 

A health revolution is taking 

over Kyogle with the official 

unveiling of three new outdoor 

gyms. 

The project, a joint initiative 

of Kyogle Council, the NSW 

Government, and Kyogle 

Combined Service Clubs,  has 

also seen a new disabled toilet 

built at the netball courts, im-

provements to the town’s skate 

park and new fence installed at 

ANZAC Park Playground. 

Member for Lismore Thomas 

George officially opened the 

project then joined Kyogle 

Council Mayor Danielle Mull-

holland and representatives 

from Lions, Rotary, Quota and 

CWA in testing out the new 

facilities. 

Mr George said the initiative 

would provide free recreational 

opportunities for all communi-

ty members and was the result 

of strong community collabo-

ration. 

“Through contributions from 

the NSW Government, Kyogle 

Council and the Kyogle Com-

bined Service Clubs this com-

munity now has access to free 

state of the art public gym 

equipment.” 

Mayor Mulholland has wel-

comed the community health 

benefits which will result from 

the completion of the project. 

“Everyone can benefit from 

physical activities and research 

tells us that outdoor gyms pro-

vide opportunities for people to 

participate in moderate and 

vigorous intensity physical 

activities and muscle strength-

ening,” she said. 

“I congratulate the service 

organisations in Kyogle who 

have partnered with Council to 

deliver these projects and I 

thank Mr George for his efforts 

lobbying to secure $100,000 

funding from the Stronger 

Country Communities Fund 

and $44,500 from the Social 

Housing Community Improve-

ment Fund,” she said. 

NEW GYMS  
a free resource for all 

The Visions of Village Life masterplans pictured 

above can be downloaded from Council’s website 

or viewed at village  post offices or stores. 

The community celebrates the official opening of the new outdoor gyms. 

John Castledine, representing the 

Combined Service Clubs, speaks at the 

official opening ceremony.  

http://www.kyogle.nsw.gov.au
http://www.kyogle.nsw.gov.au
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A reminder that Kyogle Council's three 

public swimming pools will re-open for 

the 2018-2019 season on Wednesday 26 

September. 

Opening days and hours for the Kyogle, 

Bonalbo and Woodenbong pools will re-

main the same as last year. 

Kyogle pool will open Monday to 

Thursday from 6.30am to 6pm, Friday 

from 6.30am to 7.30m (6-7.30pm exclu-

sive use of the main pool by Kyogle 

Swim Club), and weekends and public 

holidays from 10am to 6pm. 

The Bonalbo pool's opening hours will 

be Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-

day, Saturday, Sunday and public holi-

days from 2pm to 6pm. It will be closed 

on Tuesdays. 

The Woodenbong pool will open  Mon-

day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Satur-

day, Sunday and public holidays from 

2pm to 6pm. It will be closed on Thurs-

days. 

At this stage, the pools will close on 29 

April 2019. 

COUNCIL POOLS 
re-open for 2018/2019 season 

With drought conditions prevailing 

across the Northern Rivers, Kyogle Coun-

cil and local police have received a surge 

of complaints about cattle unattended on 

public roads. 

Allowing cattle to roam unattended, 

without a permit, on public roads presents 

a serious safety risk to road users.  

If cattle are allowed to roam on public 

roads without a permit and are involved in 

a motor vehicle accident, it is highly likely 

the stock owner’s public liability insurance 

will not cover the accident. 

If you have cattle on your property, 

Council requests that you carry out a thor-

ough inspection of all fences and gates to 

ensure that they are in good condition. 

Should you identify unattended cattle on 

public roads, please ensure that you follow 

the below process. 

1. Call Council immediately and ask to 

lodge a Customer Request. Specific loca-

tion details are to be provided. 

 During business hours Council may 

be contacted on 6632 1611. 

 After hours Council may be con-

tacted on 6626 6800. 

2. If possible, take a photo and e-mail 

the photo along with the date, time and 

specific location to council@kyogle. 

nsw.gov.au. In the subject line write ‘Cow 

on Proctors Road 9/12/2016’ or similar. 

Alternatively, the photo and particulars 

may be forwarded to Council as a hard-

copy. 

3. On most occasions Council will not be 

able to inspect immediately, and Council 

is generally unable to inspect minor roads 

outside of normal business hours. Howev-

er, the Customer Request and e-mail rec-

ords will form part of Council’s infor-

mation gathering. 

4. For Council to pursue formal regula-

tory action, a Council officer generally 

also has to witness an offence. With very 

limited resources and a large Local Gov-

ernment Area to manage this may take 

some time. 

Please note that stock owners may apply 

for a Short-Term Grazing Permit issued by 

Local land Services (LLS), which relates 

to a section of road where both sides of the 

road frontage are fenced, and the stock 

owner wishes to graze their cattle for a 

short time (eg 28 days) in accordance with 

permit conditions. 

The Short-Term Grazing Permit process 

is a two-staged process involving Council 

and LLS.  

The stock owner is to apply to Council 

identifying the section of road (within 

their road frontage boundaries) on a map; 

nominating the proposed duration of graz-

ing; and enclosing a copy of their Certifi-

cate of Currency for $20 million public 

liability insurance including roadside graz-

ing and listing Kyogle Council as an inter-

ested party.  

Should Council support the proposal, 

endorsement will be given to the stock 

owner, who then has to contact LLS to 

complete the process. 

To obtain a copy of Council’s applica-

tion form, please visit Council’s website 

(www.kyogle.nsw.gov.au). There is no fee 

associated with Council’s application form 

and Council may be able to assist with a 

map. There is a small fee associated with 

LLS’s permit, which is currently $1 per 

animal (older than six months) per week. 

Should you require further information 

regarding Council’s application form, 

please contact Council’s Assets and Infra-

structure Services Department on 6632 

1611 during normal business hours. 

STRAY CATTLE  
a safety risk to road users 

Landholders need to obtain a short term 

grazing permit if they want to graze their 

cattle  on the side of the road. 

mailto:council@kyogle.nsw.gov.au
mailto:council@kyogle.nsw.gov.au
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The labyrinth at Alcorn Park, Kyogle, is 

on track to be completed by the end of this 

year.   

It is being built by Kyogle Council and 

community members. 

The Friends of the Labyrinth hold infor-

mation stalls each week, usually on a 

Thursday or Friday morning, in front of 

the Kyogle Post Office or on Summerland 

Way near the newsagent.    

The group also has a stall on the second 

Saturday of each month at the Kyogle 

Farmers Market for anyone wanting to 

learn how they can design their own paver 

($25) or buy a standard paver with a name 

or words engraved on it ($20). 

The Kyogle Library has the application 

forms for the pavers and Gateway Office 

Supplies and PRD Real Estate will accept 

completed forms and payment. 

Those people wanting to design their 

own paver should ask for a couple of the 

practice sheets before drawing the final 

design with an Artline 70 black felt pen. 

The Labyrinth will comprise 1745 pav-

ers.  

Underneath the etched pavers there will 

be the same number of bricks.  They will 

form the substrate and be glued together 

end to end to make the Labyrinth design. 

The Friends of the Labyrinth have col-

lected 500 bricks so far from members of 

the  community and are looking for more.  

If you have some bricks which are stand-

ard size and mortar free, please give some 

thought to donating them for the base of 

the labyrinth design. 

Kyogle Council has left some palettes 

down at the Kyogle Caravan Park on the 

right hand side of the Manager's red brick 

house. 

Bricks can be placed on top of the pal-

ette and Council will then store them at its 

depot until the construction commences 

later this year. 

If you need the bricks to be picked up, 

please call Noelle Lynden-Way on 02 

6632 3963 and it will be done pronto! 

The Kyogle Labyrinth is a not for profit 

community project backed by the Kyogle 

Council. 

More bricks needed for  

Kyogle labyrinth  

Council’s bridge to culvert replacement pro-

gram will restart in October and will continue 

through to the end of the year.  

Council will be installing culverts to a re-

place timber bridge on Imesons Road, Eden 

Creek Road, Duck Creek Road, Woodworths 

Road, Yates Road and Walters Road. 

One of Council's bridge crews is currently 

constructing the Marr Bridge replacement on 

Williams Road and another is finishing up 

replacement of Campbells No.2 Bridge on 

Lynches Creek Road before moving to Camp-

bells No.1 Bridge. 

The rehabilitation of sections of Summer-

land Way near Glen Road between Grevillia 

and Woodenbong is continuing and is ex-

pected to be finished in November.  

The Culmaran Creek Road rehabilitation 

project is progressing on schedule.  

Pavement repair will be carried out on Un-

umgar Street in Woodenbong in October and 

heavy patching is currently underway on sec-

tions of Cawongla and Afterlee Roads. 

The Greening the Main Street project will be 

finalised in October.  

The 13 new street trees and installation of 

planter box seats at main intersections and a 

drinking fountain are aimed at making 

Kyogle's main street a welcoming area for 

visitors and locals alike. Council has received 

much positive feedback on the project.  

Work will soon commence on construction 

of a stage at the Kyogle amphitheatre and re-

habilitation of the Fawcetts Creek bank land-

slip at the amphitheatre will also be undertak-

en.  

Bonalbo swimming pool received a new 

coat of paint over the winter months and is 

refilled ready for the new swimming season.  

The change rooms at Bonalbo pool have 

also been repainted and the kiosk floor refin-

ished and the starting blocks at Woodenbong 

swimming pool, pictured below,  have been 

replaced. 

Bridge to culvert 
replacement program restarts  

Why not 

cut down 

on paper 

and receive 

your rate 

instalment 

notice elec-

tronically 

You can 

do that by signing up to use one 

of the below methods: 

BPay View – Log into your 

internet banking and register 

using your reference number 

printed on your recent notice. 

eNotice – Log into 

Kyogle.enotices.com.au and 

register using the reference 

number printed on your recent 

notice. 

Once you have registered, 

your future notices will be sent 

to you electronically. 

You simply have to login to 

your internet banking or eNotic-

es  (whichever option you chose 

for registration) to enable you to 

view and/or pay the bill.  

GO GREEN  
GO ELECTRONIC 
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‘From The Heart’ is an exhibition of 

recently produced artworks by members 

of the Lismore Over 50s Learning Centre 

and is currently on show at Kyogle's Roxy 

Gallery. 

Established in 1982 as a not for profit 

organisation, the Lismore Over 50s 

Learning Centre provides opportunity for 

people in the over 50s age group to come 

together to learn new skills and share 

knowledge in a bid to maintain a healthy 

active life.  

The Lismore Over 50s Learning Centre 

provides a program of facilitated work-

shops in a diverse array of subjects and 

one of their strongest supported programs 

is in the arts.   

People have the opportunity to learn and 

share in art-making courses, which are 

offered in term blocks in a host of sub-

jects such as watercolour techniques, 

painting, mosaic construction, drawing in 

charcoal, pencil and portraiture. 

The Roxy Gallery is pleased to provide 

a space to exhibit a selection of works 

from people who participate in these 

courses at the Lismore Over 50s Learning 

Centre.  

‘From The Heart’ will be will run until 

October 6.   
RIGHT: Yellow Haze by Yoko Watson is one of 

the works currently on show at the Roxy Gallery as 

part of the From The Heart exhibition. 

Roxy exhibition comes      

From The Heart 

The Kyogle Show will be held on Fri-

day 5 October and Saturday 6 October.  

The exciting two-day program features 

the usual sideshows and rides as well as a 

range of equestrian events, beef cattle 

displays, pavilion classes and the always 

popular Showgirl quest. 

Friday's program kicks off with a range 

of equestrian events, including the popu-

lar children's bush pony events and a 

stockhorse challenge. 

Friday night will see Rooftop Express 

perform their newest show.  

This is a fantastic family show with 

performing horses, cattle and dogs.  

The canteen will be open all day and 

the bar will open from noon, with music 

in the bar area to finish the night off. 

On Saturday, the show will feature 

equestrian events, beef cattle, poultry and 

a pavilion full of fruit and vegetables, 

craft work, cooking, flowers, fine arts 

and photography. 

The official opening, announcement of 

Kyogle Showgirl and grand parade will 

be held on Saturday afternoon as will the 

post-splitting and chainsaw competitions. 

For those who love their canine com-

panions, a championship dog show will 

be held from Thursday 4 October until 

Sunday 7 October. 

Schedules are now available from the 

Kyogle Real Estate, PRD Realty, Gate-

way Real estate and by phoning 0438 

554 385.  

Member tickets can be paid at local real 

estate offices or at the show office on 

Mondays and Fridays from 10am. 

For further information about the show, 

phone Wendy on 0438 554 385. 

Full program of events at 

KYOGLE SHOW  

Hundreds join in the fun of  

Billycart Bonanza 

Photos by Rhonda Zeiler, 

Babyswine Photography 

- Kyogle  
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Charity fundraiser 
A super bingo and monster 50 spin raffle 

will be held on Saturday, 29 September at 

Bonalbo Bowls and Recreation Club.  

There will be a lucky door prize and 

major raffle with three prizes valued be-

tween $100 and $350. Tickets are on sale 

now. 

Morning tea will be available and a $10 

bingo lunch will be on offer. There are 

around 200 prizes to win and every bingo 

player will receive a prize. 
This charity day supports the Louisa 

Johnston Centre and the Bonalbo Hospital 

Auxiliary.  

Doors open at 9am and bingo to begin at 

10am. 

Girls’ night in 
The Cancer Council Girls’ Night In at 

the Woodenbong and District Golf Club 

will be held on Wednesday 17 October 

2018. 

The fundraiser will start at 6.30pm with 

nibbles, followed by two-course meal. 

Cost is $20 a person and bookings are 

essential; phone the Woodenbong Golf 

Club 6635 1278 or Rosslyn Johnson 6635 

1393. 

There will be raffles and a lucky door 

prize.  

Farmers Market 
The Kyogle Farmers Market is held on 

Saturday mornings in Stratheden Street, 

Kyogle (between the Summerland Way 

and the library).  

To book a stall phone Rupert on 0403 

628 292 or Anne on 6632 1851. 

Australia Day 
Nominations for the 2019 Woodenbong 

Australia Day Awards will open soon. 

All nominations must be in by 31 De-

cember 2018. 

Mallanganee Concert 
Mallanganee Hall has been selected by 

the Festival of Small Halls tour group 

(Woodford Folk Festival group) for a con-

cert for 100 people on Thursday 25 Octo-

ber 2018. 

Further details to be advised. 

Community  

Calendar 

Cupcake Day 
Kyogle library will host a RSPCA Cup-

cake Day stall on Tuesday 16 October 

2018 at 10.30am. 

All funds raised on the day go to the 

RSPCA. Come and buy some delicious 

cupcakes, learn about the work of the 

RSPCA  and help support this worthy 

cause.  

Author visit 
Patsy Kemp, Australian author of the 

memoir Drover’s Daughter, will be visit-

ing Kyogle library on Wednesday 14 No-

vember 2018 at 10.30am. 

All invited to come along and listen to 

Patsy’s story about life on the land in rural 

Australian as well hear the same story 

from Patsy’s father (the drover's) perspec-

tive.  

Free morning tea supplied.  

Kids Club 
Kyogle Library's Parents N Kids Club 

now meets twice a month. 

The library, through the Kids Club, aims 

to provide a welcoming space with re-

sources for parents/families/carers to en-

joy quality, fun times with their children. 

Enjoy Lego, calm colouring in and free 

make-and-take-home craft. 

This is an unstructured activity so chil-

dren must be supervised at all times. 

The Kids Club operates from 10.30-

11.30am. Upcoming meeting dates: are 6 

October and 20 October. 

Holiday fun 

Children and their parents/carers can 

drop into the Kyogle library every day 

during the school holidays for board 

games, Lego, or puzzles. They can even 

paint a poppy red for Remembrance Day. 

Please note children must be supervised 

at all times. For further details phone 

Kyogle library staff on 6632 1134. 

LIBRARY NEWS 

Juanita O’Callaghan, of Kyogle, is  the happy 

winner of the August Richmond Upper Clarence 

Regional Library “Guess the Decade” competi-

tion. She is pictured with her prize, a  box of 

chocolates, and winning entry.  The Guess the 

Decade competition celebrates the Richmond-

Upper Clarence Regional Library’s 40th Anni-

versary and will run each month in the lead up 

to the library’s birthday in November. 

Council joins 
library funding campaign 

Kyogle Council has joined Local Gov-

ernment NSW's campaign to secure a 

significant increase in Stage Government 

funding for public libraries. 

The Council unanimously resolved at 

its August meeting to support the Renew 

Our Libraries campaign in the lead up to 

the 2019 State election. 

The campaign aims to convince the 

Government that unless funding for pub-

lic libraries is increased, libraries around 

the state will have to cut services. 

Council also resolved to write to NSW 

Minister for the Arts Don Hardin, NSW 

Shadow Minister for the Arts Walt 

Secord and Member for Lismore Thom-

as George calling for bi-partisan support 

for the provision of a significant increase 

in state funding for NSW public librar-

ies, supported by a sustainable future 

funding model. 

The level of State Government funding 

for NSW public libraries has reached 

crisis point.  This is an historic issue that 

has been ignored by successive NSW 

governments.  The key issues are that: 

 NSW public libraries receive the low-

est per-capita funding from their State 

Government compared to all other 

states in Australia 

 NSW councils are currently paying 

92.5% of the costs to operate public 

libraries, up from 77% in 1980 
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Imagine sowing, waiting for rain, and 

having your crop invaded by a parasitic 

plant, such as Red Witchweed, which 

grows by attaching its roots to the host 

plant, thereby suppressing its growth. 

This could happen if Red Witchweed, 

pictured, makes its way into NSW by way 

of returning holidaymakers. It has already 

entered Queensland from overseas. 

Farmers, researchers, agronomists, gov-

ernment agency staff, scholarship recipi-

ents and tourists from rural areas need to 

be hyper vigilant with their hygiene prac-

tices when returning from overseas trips. 

Rous County Council Weeds Biosecuri-

ty Officer, Kim Curtis, says that by taking 

unnecessary risks with hygiene, people are 

putting Australia’s native vegetation at 

risk. 

“Just because you get through customs 

at Brisbane or the Gold Coast, doesn’t 

mean you are not posing an enormous risk 

to our biodiversity upon your return,” Mrs 

Curtis said. “Likewise, travelling from 

Queensland into NSW can pose a huge 

threat from weeds they have, but are not 

yet in this state, such as Parthenium weed. 

“Overseas, you are exposed to pests, 

weeds and diseases that are endemic in 

these countries and their presence on you, 

your personal items and luggage may not 

be obvious.  

“Some weed seeds, such as Witchweed, 

are so minute they are like specks of dust. 

When you return to Australia, you could 

be bringing these unwanted curses with 

you. 

Potential weed threats come from simi-

lar climatic ranges such as China, India 

and South America. Tropical soda apple, 

which is native to Argentina and Brazil 

now affects Australia, Africa, Nepal, Hon-

duras,  USA, and many other countries 

with similar climates.  

If you are visiting farms and rural re-

gions overseas you should wash your 

cloths and clean your footwear before you 

pack to return to Australia. If that’s not 

possible, do it immediately when you re-

turn. Footwear should also be disinfected 

using a disinfectant, bleach or an alcohol/

water mix if possible. 

If you have been somewhere that poses 

a particularly high risk, such as an area 

you know is infested, consider leaving 

your clothing and footwear behind. 

For a copy of the new Weed Biosecurity 

priority list go to www.rous.nsw.gov.au 

and select ‘Weed biosecurity’, ‘Weed 

information’, ‘Weed resources’. 

BIOSECURITY  
is everyone’s responsibility 

KYOGLE COUNCIL  

HOURS 8.30AM-4PM 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

PO BOX 11, 1 Stratheden Street, Kyogle, NSW, 2474                           

Telephone: 02 6632 1611, After hours emergency: 02 6626 6800       

Facsimile: 02 6632 2228, Email: council@kyogle.nsw.gov.au       

Website: www.kyogle.nsw.gov.au  Facebook: www.facebook.com/KyogleCouncil 

A WARD 

Cr  Kylie Thomas  

0428 919 496 

kylie.thomas@kyogle.nsw.gov.au 

Cr  Hayden Doolan 

0402 097 185 

hayden.doolan@kyogle.nsw.gov.au 

Cr Janet Wilson 

0419 600 848 

janet.wilson@kyogle.nsw.gov.au 

B WARD 

Cr John Burley (Deputy Mayor) 

6632 1436 or  0437 252 376 

john.burley@kyogle.nsw.gov.au 

Cr  Maggie May 

0499 551 714 or 6633 3338 (a/h) 

maggie.may@kyogle.nsw.gov.au 

Cr  Robert Dwyer 

6632 3352 

bob.dwyer@kyogle.nsw.gov.au 

C WARD 

Cr  Danielle Mulholland (Mayor) 

0438 931 425 

danielle.mulholland@kyogle.nsw.gov.au 

Cr  Lindsay Passfield 

6635 1429 

lindsay.passfield@kyogle.nsw.gov.au 

Cr  Earle Grundy 

6665 3290 

earle.grundy@kyogle.nsw.gov.au 

Council Meetings: The next Ordinary Council meeting will 

be held on Monday 8 October 2018 at 5pm. Ordinary  

meetings are generally held on the second Monday of   

every month except January. Meetings start at 5pm and 

are held at the Kyogle Council Chambers, 1 Stratheden 

Street, Kyogle. The first item of general business is     

Question Time which provides an opportunity for the   

public to ask questions of Councillors and senior staff. To 

speak to Council on a specific issue during the meeting, 

email or phone the General Manager prior to the close of 

business on the day preceding the meeting for public    

access. 

REGIONAL ROADS INFORMATION 

www.myroadinfo.com.au 

RECYCLING FACILITIES 

All  Council waste facilities have recycling 

capabilities (if separated) and can recover 

oil, paper, cardboard, steel, aluminium, glass, and plastic 

at no charge. 

The waste facility hours of operation are:  

Kyogle: 7.30am-12pm Monday to Friday 

   9am-4pm Saturday & Sunday 

Woodenbong: Tuesday & Saturday 9am-4pm  

Bonalbo: Wednesday & Saturday 9am-4pm  

Mallanganee: Thursday & Sunday 9am-4pm   

Council 
CONTACT 

Council Meetings 


